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Mr. John Allen Chalk
Post Office Box 2439
Abilene,
Texas
79604
Dear Brother

Chalk:

We are not going to enter our new building
as soon
as we had planned . The holid ays held up our work , and
the weather is not co-operating
so we can put in our parking lot.
This will change our plans for our open hou s e.
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We are sorry that you will not be able to come for a
meeting beginning
on a Sunday, and closing
on a Wednesday.
We had looked forward to s uch a meeting.
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We understand
your very busy schedule,
and will release
you from your agreement to hold our dedication
service.
If
at all possible
we would like for you to come for a week - end
meeting as you suggested
and will try to work out a date for
such a meeting later on in the year.
We continue
to hear of your good work with the Herald
of Truth radio program and were very sorry to learn that you
had termin a ted this work in June.
We will
the year.

look forward

to your being

with

us later

on in

Sincerely,
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Mr. Rom Mcindoo
Bellemeade
Church of Christ
1212 Bellemeade
Avenue
Evansville,
Indiana
47714
Dear brother

Mcindoo:

It is great y ou were able to work everyin g out on the
new buildin g for Bellemeade
church.
I am sorry I could
not be with you for a meetin g but my schedule
j ust
would not allow it.
I appreciate
the under s tandin g and
help of the congregation
in releasin g me from the
meetin g planned.
We appreciate
Truth.

yo_ur interest

Sincerely,

John Allen
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